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STANDARD CHALK LINE REELS
They fi t in your hand, tool belt, or tool bag. Thin lines wherever and 
whenever you need them. Geared rewinds are a time saver. Braided 
lines are stronger and require fewer replacements. These chalk line 
reels come with thin multi-material (cotton and polyester) lines for 
pinpoint accuracy and increased strength.

P100
UNIQUE SHAPE AND SPECIAL LINE
A great reel for corner work.

- Holds 100 feet of heavy-duty polycord, braided line
 for superior strength.
- Hook end to allow one person operation.
- Heavy-duty steel crank handle for longer life.

GB1 / GB1NEON
PLASTIC, 3X HIGH-SPEED REWIND

- High-speed, 3X rewind will re-chalk your line quickly. 

- Sturdy case will take the abuse any job site can dish out. 

- Clutch lets you pull the string out without knuckle-busting on

 a whirly handle. 
- No-Spill grommet keeps refi lls clean and easy.  

FB2
A standard, cost effective chalk line reel. This reel
has been in our line since the beginning. 

- Self-sealing grommet for spill-free refi lls.

- Great little reel at a great price.

- Doubles as a plumb bob.

K1
The basic metal chalk reel. Solid construction, consistent 
performance at a great price. 

- Compact and super light.

- Doubles as a plumb bob.

- Self-sealing grommet for spill-free refi lls.

CHALK LINE REELS STANDARD SERIES
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Limited warranty.
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MODEL
UPC 

052837
HOUSING HANDLE CAPACITY STRING SPECIAL FEATURES

P100 023486 plastic metal 3 oz. 100 ft., thin Braided line

GB1* 005802 plastic plastic 3 oz. 100 ft., thin
3 x 1 rewind, chrome 

plated

GB1NEON 010684 plastic plastic 3 oz. 100 ft., thin 3 x 1 rewind,

FB2* 005819 plastic plastic 3 oz. 100 ft., thin Economic option

K1* 022656 metal metal 2 oz. 100 ft., thin All metal design 


